“Before you can make a
dream come true, you
must first have one”

Ronald E. McNair
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McNair Scholars Program
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Upcoming Events

McNair Scholar Summer & Fall Adventures

November 1
Priority Registration for
Spring Semester

La Jaun Willis III, Summer Internship in Washington, DC

November 15
4 pm in 342 McCannel Hall,
McNair Monthly Seminar:
“Being a First Generation
Grad Student” presented by
Dr. Ryan Zerr, Mathematics

This summer I had the opportunity of a lifetime to intern at the Council for
Opportunity in Education (COE). I can’t imagine a better way I could have spent
my summer than working for them in Washington DC. COE is a nonprofit
organization that advocates for
TRIO programs. While working at
COE, I met multiple congressmen/women, assisted in lobbying
efforts, learned from exceptional
mentors, and saw the political
system in a new light.
In addition to working at the
Council for Opportunity in
Education, I was able to present
my research at UC Berkeley in
California. Both COE and UND’s
TRIO Program helped cover the
expenses of the trip. Presenting my
research at the UC Berkeley
McNair Symposium was a great
experience! Being surrounded by
motivated individuals who have
similar passions and dreams as I
do was extremely motivating. In
all, this summer helped me grow as
man and brought me one step
closer to acquiring a PhD in
Sociology!
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Alumni Corner: Dana McVeigh
“What I Did During My Summer Vacation”

Learning to trowel properly and
how to identify features

From June 4th through July 2nd, 2016, I was given
the unique opportunity to learn archaeological
field techniques w ith th e B lack Fr iar y
Community Archaeological Project in Trim, Co.
Meath, Ireland. It is the medieval site of a
Dominican friary and cemetery from the 13th
century. Trim is located just northwest of Dublin.
The field school had lessons on troweling the
layers, stratigraphy, and mapping, among other
topics. Some afternoons were spent in the
classroom with instructors teaching about Irish
history. We learned about not just the history of
trim but of the entire island of Ireland. We also
learned from field trips around the Boyne Valley.
We visited the Hill of Tara, Bective Abbey ruins,
and Newgrange. There was so much history in the
area! My research on Public Archaeology
knowledge was put to the test while I was there. A
group from Disney Cruise Lines came to learn
about the local history. The directors of the field
school thought it would be a wonderful
opportunity to give me practical experience in
speaking about the archaeology of the area. I
spent the afternoon demonstrating Purbeck
Marble and explaining its’ significance to the site
and Irish history. It was a memorable
introduction to, what I hope, what will be my
career in the future.

Trim Castle

My time was not spent entirely on learning about
archaeological techniques. With some new found
friends, we explored the island during evenings
and weekends. We drove through small towns
and countryside. The little stone bridges dotted
the landscape while trees arched over the narrow
roadway. We even saw a few thatched cottages.

Monasterboice, Co. Louth

I could go on and on about the great time I had
learning about excavation and history in Ireland.
There was so much to learn and see. I would
highly recommend a study abroad to anyone
seeking a unique learning experience. It will
change your perspective about life and your role
in it.

My favorite bridge, in Co. Wicklow

Bective Abbey

After an Irish Rain
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China Study Abroad Program by Kelsey Butler
Hi, my name is Kelsey Butler. Over the summer, I studied abroad
through a UND program, the China Study Abroad Program. Through
the program, we spent three weeks exploring various cities in China. For
one of the courses, our goal was to create a fieldwork project that we
could conduct while we were abroad. For my project, I chose to do a
comparison between deaf cultures in America and China. I chose this
topic because I have a minor in
American Sign Language and Deaf
Studies and I wanted to conduct a
project that is widely different than
the research that I have been doing for
psychology.
While we were in China, we had the
opportunity to visit with some
university students. I was lucky
enough to meet a student that got me in touch with a member or a
local deaf organization. This member that I had the opportunity to
meet was Yuye and she was a deaf individual herself. Yuye is a college
student in Shanghai
studying graphic design.
Once she gets her degree
in graphic design, she
would like to go to
graduate school to
become a teacher for
deaf students. It was a great experience meeting her
because she is incredibly intelligent. She knew how to
speak Chinese and English as well as use Chinese Sign
Language, Shanghai Sign Language, and American Sign
Language (ASL). Being able to use my ASL skills that I
developed at UND was incredible. I was so amazed that I
was able to communicate with a deaf person in China, and
it was the last thing that I expected to happen with my
project. I am so fortunate that I was able to go on this
amazing adventure and I highly recommend it to any other
students that are interested in studying abroad.
After my time in China, I travelled to
Thailand for a few weeks with a fellow
classmate, her sister, and her friend. While
we were there, we became elephant owners
for a day. This program allows visitors to
learn about the elephants and helps preserve
them from extinction. We also just took our
time to explore the country and sightsee.
Another highlight of the trip to Thailand was
being able to relax for a little while on the
beach and take a break to reflect on my
experiences abroad. It was an experience that
I will never forget and I am so glad that I was
able to explore a little bit of the world.
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University of Washington’s Pharmacology Lab
by Tiffany Huwe
This summer I worked with Dr. Gardner’s pharmacology lab at
the University of Washington in Seattle. This lab is interested in
protein quality control in the nucleus of yeast, which is a model
for the pathway that is disordered in many neurological diseases
like Alzheimer’s and Huntington’s disease. My project investigated a novel mechanism for quality control that hasn’t been studied
yet.
The San1 protein is involved in a process that marks damaged
proteins for degradation. We studied ways that the San1 protein
itself avoids being marked, so that it can continue to do its job. I
like to describe my project as looking after a garbageman (San1).
We studied the ways in which the garbageman could get hurt so
that we can prevent injury and keep him healthy enough to do his
job. In doing so, we discovered a previously unidentified tagging
mechanism.
Gel electrophoresis to see
if DNA recombination
had occurred while trying to transform yeast.

ASPIRE CAMPUS VISIT PROGRAM
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign
Manna Khan participated in the 2016 ASPIRE CAMPUS VISIT PROGRAM at University of Illinois
Urban-Champaign from October 1st until October 4th. There were 300 applicants for the program, and
she was one of the 70 that were chosen to participate. The campus visitation program provided airline
ticket, lodging and meals as part of the package.
When she applied for the 2016 ASPIRE CAMPUS VISIT PROGRAM, they had 6 webinars to help the
students prepare their campus visit application. These webinars included: 1. “Opportunities for
Success”, 2. “Marketing Yourself”, 3. “Apply Yourself”, 4. “Who Do You Know and Who Knows You?”,
5. “Things You Should Consider Before Finally Submitting Your Application”, and 6. “Admission &
Testing/The Campus Visit”.
After the webinars, the participants were connected with the graduate department they were interested
in. The graduate department reviewed each applicant’s file and nominated their choice to attend the
ASPIRE campus visit.
One aspect of the program included offering an opportunity for Manna to meet with current graduate
students during “Things You Should Learn from Your Visit” presented by an Illinois Graduate Student
Panel on Sunday evening. The potential graduate students were able to ask questions of current graduate
students and administrators who participated in this session. The session will help to prepare for the
visit to her host department, the Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences (NRES). She also was
able to meet individually with a faculty member from the graduate department she will be visiting.
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Native American Research Internship
at The University of Utah by Trevor Champagne
This summer I was fortunate enough to participate in the Native American Research
Internship at The University of Utah in Salt Lake City, UT. This program is a 10-week, paid,
biomedical research internship. The goal of the internship is to support the academic, career, and
personal development of Native American students who are interested in health science careers.
Students that are chosen to participate in this program get paired with research faculty mentors who
guide your experiences in the lab. Also, a unique thing about this program is that each intern gets
paired with a cultural mentor. What makes this aspect so special is that you get a chance to connect
with an individual who is sure to make you more aware of Native American culture and is able to help
you with any issues you may have over the course of the summer. Aside from the research, job
shadowing, and personal and academic development opportunities, perhaps the best thing about this
program is the relationships that form and grow over the course of the summer. It is very inspiring to
work with and learn from other Native American students that have similar ambitions and goals.
Knowing of the health disparities that face Indian country today, being part of a cohort whose
collective goal is to help improve the lives of American Indian people was very inspiring and helped
me verify that my goals of being a physician serving underserved native American populations.
During my summer in Utah, I was paired with Dr. Danny Hung Chieh-Chou. His lab is
currently working on developing an Ultra Fast-Acting Insulin for diabetic patients. The ocean native
Conus Geographus, uses a venom peptide as chemical warfare capturing fish as part of its food
source. The cone snail’s venom includes a monomeric form of insulin that is able to cause
hypoglycemic shock in fish in just minutes. In Dr. Chou’s lab one of my specific duties was to produce
this fast acting insulin via solid phase peptide synthesis. After carefully synthesizing this form of
insulin, other lab members were able to test its effectiveness against mice insulin receptors. Another
part of my responsibilities in the lab was to purify the completed insulin product by using High
Performance Liquid Chromatography. The significance of this research is that this special form of
insulin, with further development, has the potential to dramatically increase the lives of diabetic
patients by eliminating the time of onset for insulin injections. This cone snail insulin has the abilities
to diffuse through the layers of the skin and into the capillaries of humans in just a matter of minutes.
Having a form of insulin that is fast acting, allows diabetic patients to more easily maintain a range of
euglycemia, or normal targeted blood glucose ranges after meals.
Given the high prevalence of diabetes in American Indian communities today, this research
was important to me in that I can say I helped work towards improving the lives of American Indian
people that are dealing with this horrible disease. Concluding the research internship, I left with a
newfound respect for those in biomedical research labs that persevere through hardships seeking the
improvement of human lives and development of medications that will one-day change the world.

Australia and New Zealand Adventure
by Sashay Schettler
This summer I had an amazing opportunity to travel with my sister to
Australia and New Zealand. I had so many wonderful experiences and
learned about the cultures of both countries. I especially loved
learning about the indigenous cultures and their similarities and
differences. My favorite experience took place in New Zealand where
my sister, our friend Carmen, and I went caving at Waitomo glow
worm caves!
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Former and Current McNair Scholar
Activities and Honors
(picture to the left) Dr. Patricia Queen Jordheim, McNair & SSS
alum, (seated in the middle) received the TRIO Achiever Award at
the Regional ASPIRE Conference in Jackson Hole, WY on October
3rd. Included in the picture from left to right are: Bonnie (friend
from WY) Cheryl Kingsbury, & Patrice Giese.

The 2016 Northern Lights Psychology
Conference took place on Satur day,
October 22nd at the University of North
Dakota. Both current and former McNair
Scholars presented posters.
Above is Anthony Garnett, a Clinical
Psychology graduate student.
On the left side of the poster is Jordan
Rudnik, current McNair Scholar. On the
right side of the poster is Dr. Joelle Ruthig,
Jordan’s Psychology faculty mentor.
Below are Dr. Tom Petros, Psychology
faculty mentor and his mentee, Kelsey
Butler.
(left) Manna Khan received
a first place award at the
Great Plains Rocky
Mountain Regional
Conference in Colorado
Springs on October 22nd.
The award was for her
undergraduate research
presentation.
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McNair Scholars’ comments on
“A Letter to Past Graduate-Student Me” by Rachel Herrmann,
published in THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
I found it interesting and informational. I knew from experience in lab that as a graduate student you are to educate
each other on the literature of the lab, have discussions, and comprehend a variety of research, but I didn't know
often the professors of graduate students called upon them to teach their peers on the readings they'd done. I also
didn't know GPA wasn't as big of a concern after being in grad school and eventually most classes become pass/fail.
This article felt like it was written more for other future graduate students as opposed to her prior self - which I'm
sure it was.
It’s most important message seemed to be to communicate with your professors and colleagues and to focus on new
areas of your field that interest you. It also said to worry less about grades in graduate school and more on what
you're passionate about in that field.
One part of the article that was memorable to me was when it said that grades don't matter nearly as much in grad
school. I've heard similar things from grad and med students. A med student I talked to recently said that almost
everything is pass/fail and grades don't matter much. All that matters is your score on the step 1 exam after second
year.
After reading the article, I realize now that the seminars won’t be what I initially thought. I figured it would be like
one of Birgit's classes where you read and discuss. It will have that essence, but the discussion portion will be on the
student's part, not the professor. I think this will be an interesting, yet challenging task. I am good with critique for
the most part, but have a hard time taking critiques from fellow students. I know I am going to have to get better at
that, seeing as how some may become fellow colleagues in the future.
I did enjoy this article, and thought it was super beneficial. I am a little nervous about grad school coming up so
quickly, although not as quickly for me as for others. This article helped relieve some of the nervousness and
answered some of my questions.

I think the most interesting point in the article was how the author considered grad students as colleagues in the
making. That would help me understand that the progress I make is more substantial, more independent, and very
critical. I wish it had more about grad school lifestyle since I wanna know what the habits are of successful grad
students.
I thought it was great. I didn't know that it's mor3 about passion and staying passionate than it was about the
perfect grades- which I feel undergraduate degrees are more about.
I liked that she said that there was less guidance and that your professors treat you more as a coworker basically
than a student.
I wouldn't have known any of this stuff since I barely know anything about graduate school at all and I'm kinda just
going through the motions. This article and orientation to grad school have really been a huge help this year.
I’ve read lots of things like this essay before. I thought it read more like a teacher writing to a student than
Herrmann writing to her past self. It was an interesting way to frame the piece, but didn’t seem to come through the
whole way.
I knew that grades seem to work a little differently in Grad School. I also know that it’s more about being passionate
for a topic than being passionate about doing well. But I really liked putting it in those terms. [Although, I believe
you can do both :)]
The “teacher tone” came through particularly on the second page. Especially about attendance. That advice
sounded like it belonged on a syllabus, not in a letter to yourself.
The comments on teaching style were interesting to me. The “colleagues” rather than students made me think a
little. I know less guidance should be expected, I know the reading level increases… what I don’t know about is if
“[Professors] expect to hear you [students] speak more than [they] do” during class. I would expect it to be more of
a student teacher balance, but not necessarily more or less. It’s going to depend on the day to day.
In setting out to write my honors thesis, I can definitely appreciate the advice about being smart about what you
read [page 4].
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Words for Wits
Improve your GRE vocabulary by matching the following words and definitions:
1)

eristic

a.

Informal. a roundabout way.

2)

bon mot

b.

presumptuously conceited, overconfident, or proud: a brash, insolent,
overweening fellow.

3)

afflatus

c.

a witty remark or comment; clever saying; witticism.

4)

circumbendibus

d.

to treat as a pet; pamper; coddle.

5)

cosset

e.

a person, real or imaginary, from whom something, as a tribe, nation, or
place, takes or is said to take its name: Brut, the supposed grandson of
Aeneas, is the eponym of the Britons.

6)

overweening

f.

a person who engages in disputation; controversialist.

7)

eponym

g.

patient endurance of hardship, injuries, or offense; forbearance.

8)

longanimity

h.

inspiration; an impelling mental force acting from within.
Answers: 1)f.; 2)c.; 3)h.; 4)a.; 5)d.; 6)b.; 7).e; 8)g.

